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PlanetRead & The Billion Readers (BIRD) Initiative 
Progress Update Report – March 2023 

 

I. Background & Evolution of BIRD:    

In 1996, an idea was conceived at the Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad (IIMA) 

called, Same Language Subtitling (SLS).  Essentially it suggested adding subtitles on 

mainstream video-based entertainment in the ‘same’ language as the audio to serve a vision: 

Every Indian, a fluent reader. PlanetRead has served as the backbone of the SLS project 

since 2004 and has run numerous SLS pilots on TV in Indian languages, built the evidence 

base, and championed SLS reaching 200 million viewers. 26 years in the making, the SLS 

project has been recast as IIMA’s Billion Readers (BIRD) initiative. BIRD proposes the 

integration of SLS with video-based entertainment & education content for reading literacy at 

a transformative scale.  

 

II. BIRD’s Theory of Change:  

BIRD’s theory of change, supported by strong research-based evidence, is that a beginning 

and/or weak reader (or better), regularly exposed to SLS on content they choose to watch for 

entertainment, will automatically get reading practice and improve her reading skills. The 

https://www.iima.ac.in/
https://www.planetread.org/
https://billionreaders.org/
https://www.planetread.org/slsgroup
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estimations of our people level outcomes flow directly from this theory, the empirical 

research, and our core assertion that BIRD can guarantee daily and lifelong SLS exposure to a 

billion TV viewers who WILL then become functional and fluent readers over time. Besides 

literacy, BIRD’s systemwide implementation of SLS will help us achieve the national goals of 

Indian language learning and media access among the Deaf and Hard of Hearing (DHH). 

 

III. BIRD’s Impact Strategy:  

Although BIRD benefits all TV viewers, our strategy, execution, and choices are all deeply 

focused on impacting marginalized girls and women. Over 60% of India’s non-readers and 

weak readers are female. A fluent female population will unlock unimaginable possibilities of 

dignity, skill, and empowerment. By delivering on that promise, we know that boys and men 

will also benefit at scale.  

Our dedicated efforts in most rural and remote parts of India, allow us to scale with depth and 

mobilize local rural women to implement and deliver our intervention in rural public schools 

and local communities. Perhaps the most persuasive evidence for SLS comes from the 

reflections of young women, girls and boys in school as they express the need and value of 

improving reading and language skills through SLS. Here are some other videos from rural & 

marginalized communities.  BIRD, driven by its core SLS innovation, is arguably the world’s 

largest reading literacy intervention that: 

o Is equally accessible to everyone: rural, marginalized, girls & women, young & aged, children in or out-of-school.  
o Costs less than ten cents per person for a lifetime of reading with no additional cost of travel, time, money, security, 

or infrastructure. 
o Is backed by robust scientific evidence from eye-tracking research, impact studies and qualitative data. 
o Leverages an individual's passion for entertainment content and makes reading automatic and subconscious.  

o Works brilliantly for girls and women who experience fewer years of schooling and opportunities for reading. 
o Is developing AI speech2text technology in Indian languages to reduce the cost of SLS work by 5x. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7DmIydX5SQ&list=PLJni1IAveIwXHqg0MxaR8ZyXywwELek2E&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ScTKIFN9yw&list=PLJni1IAveIwXHqg0MxaR8ZyXywwELek2E&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mq6P1CSm4o8&list=PLJni1IAveIwXHqg0MxaR8ZyXywwELek2E&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJni1IAveIwXHqg0MxaR8ZyXywwELek2E
https://bop.unibe.ch/JEMR/article/view/8409
https://www.planetread.org/slsgroup
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLJni1IAveIwXHqg0MxaR8ZyXywwELek2E
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IV. BIRD’ Summary of Key Achievements: 

 

1. Driver of National Broadcast Policy in India: Our work has driven national broadcast 

policy. After two decades of evidence-based-policymaking, SLS is now a part of the 

Ministry of Information and Broadcasting’s Accessibility Standards (2019). Half the 

entertainment content on TV, in every language, state, and channel, is mandated to carry 

SLS by 2025.  

2. Robust System Change Strategy: BIRD has developed a strong system change strategy 

for reading literacy at a national scale centered around impacting girls & women. 

3. Funding from Co-Impact: In 2022, BIRD received a transformative grant of $6.5M from 

Co-Impact for system acceptance and implementation of SLS on TV and streaming. 

4. State Partnerships: BIRD is in advanced stages of negotiation with state governments, 

including Maharashtra, Arunachal Pradesh & Indian public broadcaster – Doordarshan, to 

scale up SLS in regional languages, supported by 50% matching funding from BIRD.  

5. Growing Global Interest: There is growing global interest in SLS because it is relevant 

anywhere where people watch video-based entertainment and where reading skills are in 

need of improvement. International leaders like Bill Clinton, Boris Johnson, Narendra 

Modi, Gordon Brown, and Stephen Fry have noted the power of SLS based on our work 

and repository of evidence. 

6. Team Strength: BIRD’s team is culturally non-hierarchical, gender-equal, and inclusive. 

It is a high-performing team comprising individuals with specialized expertise across 

gender, technology, AI & development. BIRD is backed by a strong Advisory Board in 

India and the US providing strategic direction & guidance.  

7. Prominent Awards & Recognitions:  

o 2013: "The International Prize" from Library of Congress, Washington, D.C. US 

o 2012: Five Biggest Innovations in Social Good according to Adam Braun 

o 2012: "All Children Reading: A Grand Challenge for Development" by USAID   

o 2011: ICT led Innovation, Genpact NASSCOM Social Innovation Honours 

o 2009: Social Entrepreneur of the Year, The Schwab Foundation 

 

V. Growth Plan & Funding Needs:  

As BIRD enters into a hyper-scale phase (scaling SLS in 12 Indian languages in the next 5 

years), BIRD is actively seeking partnerships with governments, private television networks, 

and streaming platforms. BIRD’s success lies in the sustainability of SLS to become a 

permanent feature of television broadcasting in India. To back our ambitious growth plan, we 

will raise US$20M over the next 5 years (2023-2027). Funding from national and global 

donors & funding agencies will provide crucial support in BIRD’s program delivery, program 

management, capacity building (people, process & systems), and research. 

 

VI. Recent Media Mentions: 

o Press releases on Co-Impact's system-change grant: The Live and Skilloutlook  

o A feature story on BIRD by thebetterindia.  
 

Contact Details: 

Brij Kothari, Founder, PlanetRead, Co-Lead – The Billion Readers Initiative,  brij@iima.ac.in 

Revati Deshmukh, Director - Partnerships, The Billion Readers Initiative, revati@billionreaders.org 

https://mib.gov.in/sites/default/files/Accessiblity%20Standards%20for%20TV.pdf
https://mib.gov.in/sites/default/files/Accessiblity%20Standards%20for%20TV.pdf
https://co-impact.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juZOlmf9APk
https://youtu.be/F5FuWIP0G88
http://goo.gl/KzJ2zX
http://goo.gl/KzJ2zX
http://goo.gl/nP1I7E
https://youtu.be/I-zISnJ-oao
https://billionreaders.org/team/
https://billionreaders.org/team/
https://billionreaders.org/team/
https://www.planetread.org/images/pdf/awards/LiteracyAward.pdf
https://www.planetread.org/images/pdf/awards/LiteracyAward.pdf
https://www.planetread.org/images/Mashable-Innovation-1.jpg
https://www.planetread.org/images/pdf/awards/GrandChallenge.pdf
https://www.planetread.org/images/pdf/awards/GrandChallenge.pdf
https://www.planetread.org/images/pdf/awards/USAID.pdf
https://nasscomfoundation.org/nsif-winners/same-language-subtitling-planet-read-puducherry/
https://www.planetread.org/sey2009.php
https://theliveahmedabad.com/2022/12/17/iim-ahmedabads-billion-readers-bird-initiative-awarded-prestigious-co-impact-grant/
https://skilloutlook.com/education/iim-ahmedabads-billion-readers-bird-initiative-awarded-prestigious-co-impact-grant
https://www.thebetterindia.com/311042/brij-kothari-billion-readers-same-language-subtitling-to-improve-mass-literacy-in-india/
mailto:%20brij@iima.ac.in
mailto:revati@billionreaders.org

